
NICOLE:  Tyler and Christin, you stand before your friends to declare your commitment 
to each other as husband and wife.  Christin and Tyler have written their vows which 
they would like to exchange at this time.  Christin, if you would please repeat after me.

Today I give myself to you as your wife.

For you I have saved the intimate act of sex.

There were times it was difficult,

But I valued my sexuality enough to guard it.  

I valued your needs above my wants, even before I knew you.  

In this way, I have demonstrated that you can trust me with all of you.

I love you 

and I give my whole self to you alone.

NICOLE: Likewise Tyler, if you would repeat after me.

! SAM busts in the side Fusion door, interrupting and causing a scene.

SAM:  (speaking as she rushes over to Tyler)  Excuse me.  I’m so sorry I’m late; I 
couldn’t find a thing to wear.  I’m sorry.  (puts arm in Tyler’s arm, looks to NICOLE)  Go 
ahead.

! Awkward pause

CHRISTIN:  Umm... what are you doing here?  We didn’t even invite you.  Tyler, what is 
going on?

TYLER:  Christin, you remember Sam.

CHRISTIN:  Of course I remember her Tyler, but what is she doing here?

SAM:  He gave himself to me.

! CHRISTIN crosses her arms and stares SAM down.

I mean I know you two are getting married today, but he already gave himself to me.

TYLER:  Christin. (he looks at SAM and removes her arm from his)  That’s the past.  It’s 
over with her.  She doesn’t even mean anything to me.

SAM:  Anymore.  She doesn’t even mean anything to me anymore.

TYLER: You’re not helping.



CHRISTIN:  This is our wedding day, Tyler.  I’ve waited for you.  I’ve longed to be with 
you.  But you’ve already given all of yourself to someone else.  

TLYER: It’s not like that.

CHRISTIN:  It’s exactly like that.  You gave her what was mine.  You were intimate with 
her in a way only I should know.  You had sex with her Tyler and you can’t take it back.

TYLER:  I know.  You’re right; I’m sorry.

CHRISTIN:  Today’s not supposed to be like this.  It’s supposed to be... about us.  
(pause)  I... I need some time to think.

CHRISTIN walks to the back of the room and out the back Fusion door.

TYLER:  You ruined everything.

SAM:  Me?  You were there too.

TYLER:  Christin, wait!

?During your testimony?

It’s really fair to say that my single life was all about me. In fact, the decisions I made 
before I met him affected someone other than me, someone who I didn’t even know 
existed at the time was was making them.


